
IF YOU EVER 
NEEDED A GUIDE-

THE TIME IS NOW! 

dor's 
1974 GUIDES 

Make Your Dollars S-T-R-E-T-C-H 

Dollars are down and prices are up, 
but you don't need to worry. We've 
found comfortable hotels, excellent 
restaurants, l ively night spots, 
interesting events and fascinating 
places all over the world that you 
can enjoy in 1974 at reasonable 
prices. And we can lead you to all 
of them (and much, much more) 
through our enormous selection of 
guide books. So just pick your place 
from the countries listed below, and 
get your guide books now. 

FODOR'S EUROPE 1974 $9.95 
FODOR'S CARIBBEAN, with Bermuda 

& the Bahamas 1974 
FODOR'S HAWAII 1974 
FODOR'S MEXICO 1974 
FODOR'S SO. AMERICA 1974 

9.95 
7.95 

10.95 
9.95 

FODOR'S GREAT BRITAIN 1974 8.95 

Additional Fodor's Guides; 

INDIA 
IRELAND 
FRANCE 
ITALY 

10.95 BELGIUM 7.95 
8.95 CZECHOSLOVAKIA 7,95 
8.95 TURKEY 7.95 
8.95 ISLAMIC ASIA 12.95 

Paperbound 

EUROPE Under 25 4.95 ROME 3.95 
LONDON 3.95 VENICE 2.95 

AT ALL BOOKSTORES 

FODOR'S MODERN GUIDES 
750 Third Avenue, New York 10017 

Little-Known Libations Fror 
There was a time when the trappings of sovereignty were simple: flag, 

anthem, and set of postage stamps would do. Newly emerging nations and, 
indeed, some long-established ones must now equip themselves with such 
requisites as delegations to the United Nations, national airlines, exit taxes, 
and hbations they can call their own. Mexico created Kahlua, and Jamaica 
distilled its Blue Mountain coffee to make Tia Maria. Scotland fabricated a 
liqueur out of Scotch whisky and called it Drambuie. Dublin answered with 
Irish Mist. For a global guide to unfamiliar bottles, consult the chart below. 

How to Find It on the Shelf 

White-and-blue, ersatz Delft bottle 
with Dutch windmill scenes; tulip-
shaped top. 

Opaque bottle in red-and-white 
Swiss colors; drawing of chalet and 
trees in gold; cap shaped like the 
Matterhorn. Everything's there but 
yodel. 

Two versions: 1. bulbous bottle 
with long neck; 2. make-believe urn 
in mottled green. Name means 
born-in-Israel Israeli. 

White box with black-and-red pic
tures of African king based on 15th-
century West African bronze. Two 
drinks and you can hear the drums. 

Tall, clear bottle filled with creamy 
egg yolks. 

Rectangular decanter, finished in 
rough-textured glass; fake-leather 
top. Nice for men's club library. 

Shaped like hot-water bottle with 
likeness of the Colosseum on label. 

Elongated hourglass bottle filled 
with yellow liqueur. 

Pear-shaped, white ceramic bottle 
decorated with the Japanese char
acter for cherry blossoms. 

Red-velveteen-covered, waisted bot
tle; looks like woman in bustle. 

Old Roman wine jug with outsized 
flashy gold lettering on label. 

Curvaceous, copper-hued bottle; 
neck and cap shaped like tall min
aret. Uncork it and you expect 
Aladdin to pour out. 

Dull-finish black bottle that looks 
like the toothy, smiling face of a 
Peruvian Indian. Used for Pisco 
sours and scaring small children. 

Small, rectangular, white ceramic 
bottle; one side has map of Carib
bean; the other, an island police
man in white pith helmet. Every
thing there but the peas 'n' rice. 

Name 
Vandermint 

Cheri-Suisse 

Sabra 

Afri Koko 

Advockaat 

Amaretto 
di Saronno 

Sambuca Romana 

Ciao 

Cherry Blossoms 

Cherry Marnier 

Expresso 

Pasha 

Inca Pisco 

Carib Cup 

Country 
Holland 

Switzerland 

Israel 

Sierra Leone 

Holland 

Italy 

Italy 

Italy 

Japan 

France 

Italy 

Turkey 

Peru 

Bahamas 

Flavor 
Chocolate 
mint 

Cherry 
chocolate 

Orange 
chocolate 

Chocolate 
coconut 

Eggnog 

Almond 

Anise 

Herby, bitter 

Cherry 

Cherry 

Coffee 

Strong coffee 

Firewater 

Tropical fruits 

Bronte 

Izarra 

England 

France 

Brandy with 
honey after
taste 

Two choices: 
green—sweet, 
minty; yellow 
—bitter, per
fumed Cepacol 

Two-tone, brown-and-beige ceram
ic jug. Folksy as a fireside in York
shire. 

Slender-necked, flared at hips, then 
tapered. 
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•rac tic ally Everywhere By Dena Kaye 

Name 

Fior d'Alpe 

Old Krupnik 

Green Tea 

Verana 

Country 

Italy 

Poland 

Japan 

Spain 

Mesimarja 

Damiana 

Finland 

Mexico 

Flavor 

Sweet, anise
like 

Honey 

Sweetened tea 
with alcohol 

Chocolate 
orange 

Mandarine 
Napoleon 

Asha 

Escorial Griin 

Mobana 

Anis Gorila 

Arak Razzouk 

Belgium 

India 

Germany 

Bahamas 

Puerto Rico 

Lebanon 

Tangerine 

Pepper water 

Herbs 

Banana 

Anise 

Anise 

Nectar berry 

Bitter herbs 

Marmot Chocolat 

Serbian 
Plum Brandy 

Rathaus Williams 
Birnengeist 

Barenjager 

Switzerland 

Yugoslavia 

Switzerland 

Germany 

Chocolate 

High-octane 
plum 

High-octane 
pear 

Honey 

Cynar 

Maraska 

Tava 

Italy 

Yugoslavia 

U.S. 

Mild, artichoke 

Cherry 

Aromatic, 
sweet mint 

How to Find It on the Shelf 

Tall bottle of yellow liquid with 
small arboretum growing inside. 
Branches sometimes collect lumps 
of crystallized sugar. 

Clear-colored bottle with curlicue 
script on label. 

Simple, opaque white bottle bearing 
the Japanese character for green 
tea; very shibid. Makes a nice tea 
ceremony for tipplers. 

Dark-green hexagonal bottle with 
rounded glass collar at nape of 
neck; label in earth tones. Any lady 
of Spain would adore it. 

Embossed patchwork-quilt bottle: 
classy dark-green label, fancy 
script. Napoleon the Courvoisier 
drinker would meet his Waterloo 
with this one. 

Bulbous battle. In India even the 
liqueur is spicy. 

White ceramic bottle; sketch of 
Munich in freehand, children's-col-
oring-book style. 

Bottle is dark-brown ceramic mon
key clutching a banana. Nice for a 
friendly twosome playing "me Tar-
zan, you Jane." 

Tall, clear-glass bottle imprinted 
with diamond-shaped pattern. 

Label decorated with gold grapes, 
green leaves, and lady reclining on 
barrel and holding torch. The Leb
anese are trying to say something, 
but we haven't broken the code. 

Short, bulbous bottle, with bas-re
lief berries in glass. Good for in
terior sauna. 

Body of bottle is fat lady trying to 
hold her stomach. No, it's not gas
troenteritis; figure is based on pre-
Columbian Peruvian bottle now in 
Guggenheim Museum. 

Fat bottle filled to bursting point 
with chocolate chips. All right, 
Switzerland in a bottle without the 
snow and cuckoo clocks. 

Tambourine-shaped bottle, plum 
liqueur, tinted yellow. 

Round bottle, clear liqueur, with a 
pear floating (and probably hic-
cuping) inside. 

Squat bottle covered in straw dirndl. 
Looks like a beehive; ditto the plas
tic cap; gold plastic bee stuck on 
label. One way to get a buzz on. 

Tall, clear bottle; red-and-white 
label decorated with an artichoke. 
Filled with brown aperitif. 

Bottle isn't special, but the cherry 
liqueur, in a country known for its 
maraschinos, is superb. 

Fake-crystal decanter, fake-silver 
lavaliere. 

Wanted: 
People 
willing to 
invest $668 
each in 
Ancient 
inca ruins. 
(Photography 
permitted.) 

For more 
information 
contact 
The Red Baron. 

See Lima, Cuzco, Machu Picchu, the 
Islands of the Sun and Moon and Lake 
Titicaca. Nonstop daytime Lufthansa 
jet flights between New York and Lima, 
deluxe or superior first-class accom
modations, most meals, guides and 
local transportation will be provided. 
For this one-week and other tours to 
South America write for free prospec
tus. And remember, you can use your 
American Express Money Card to pay 
for your trip. 

The Red Baron 
Lufthansa German Airlines, Dept. 
1640 Hempstead Tpke. SRWS1120 
East fvleadow, N.Y. 11554 

Please send me your booklet "South 
America Holidays" (117) with details 
of all yourtour itineraries in South 
America. I understand the price is 
based on round-trip GIT air fare, 
economy class, double occupancy. 

Name 

Address_ 

City _State_ 

My Travel Agent is_ 

Lufthansa 
German Airlines 
Flywith The Baron. 
He knows how to travel. 
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If you want to hear every 
here's evei^ 

The Panasonic RE-8484. A six-piece home 
entertainment system that can play everything 
in discrete 4-channel. 

And there's 
a lot of discrete 
to play. Hun-
dredsofS-track 
tapes. All the 
CD-4 records. 
And maybe 
someday dis
crete FM radio 
broadcasts. 

The next frontier for discrete 4-channel. 

What Is 4-Channel Sound? 
Since the early 50's, most music has been 
recorded in stereo, or two parts. That's 2-
channel sound. Now there's a revolutionary 
new way to hear music. In four parts. That's 
4-channel sound. 

But it's not quite that simple. All 4-channel 
tapes are recorded by the discrete method. 
But there are two methods for putting 4-channel 
sound on records. Discrete. And matrix. 

Discrete or Matrix? 
Both start with 4 separate channels of sound. 

With matrix, the 4 channels are crowded 
into 2 channels when they're put on records. 
Then they're artificially converted back to 
4 channels on the way to the speakers. But the 
channels aren't separate anymore. They 
overlap. So you lose separation. 

With discrete, the 4 channels of sound are 
put on records as 4 separate channels. So 
that's what you hear from your speakers. Four 
separate and distinct channels of sound. 
Without the compromises of matrix. 

Now, for the first time, you can experience 
sound that's never been captured on records 
before. Sound so realistic and natural. And 
with such depth. It's as if you were at a live 
performance. 

But you don't have to take our word for it. 

nun 
The Discrete 
Record Companies. 
Companies such as 
RCA, Warner, Elektra, 
Atlantic, Nonesuch, 
and Project 3 also 
heard the difference 
between discrete and 
matrix. That's why they 
selected the discrete 
method to produce 4-
channel records. Which 

they call CD-4 Quadradiscs. 
And now you can hear all your favorite 

artists on discrete 4-channei CD-4 records. 
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thing in discrete 4-channel 
thing you need. 

aV M H The CD-4 Artists. 
i j f c ^ ^ l Carly Simon. Frank 

| J / « i « | Sinatra. Aretiia Frank-
N w ^ ^ B i lin. Hugo iVIontenegro. 
i , ^ ^ ! ^ H Elvis Presley. Enoch 

Light. The Doors. Seals 
& Crofts. Bette Midler. 
Nat Stuckey. Judy Col-

m ^mmmmr ^ lins. Donny Hathaway. 
Jose Feliciano. Arlo Guthrie. Bread. Eugene 
Ormandy. The New Seekers. The Mystic 
Moods. And the Doobie Brothers. Just to 
name a few. 

And here's the inside story on how to get 
inside their new music. 

& ^ 

The Everything System. 
It's the Panasonic RE-8484. It plays discrete 
4-channel CD-4 records. Discrete 4-channel 
8-track tapes. And can be adapted for discrete 
4-channel FM broadcasts should they become 
a reality. It even has our exclusive Quadruplex™ 
circuitry. So it plays matrix 4-channei records 
and broadcasts. And enhances the sound of 
stereo records and tapes. Everything. 

The RE-8484 has a 
full-size automatic record 
changer. With a built-in 
discrete CD-4 demodula

tor and CD-4 semi-conductor cartridge. To get 
the most out of your CD-4 records. And viscous-
damped cueing and anti-skating control. To 
treat even your old stereo records gently. 

The system also includes a built-in 8-track 
tape player. With an automatic selector for 
2- or 4-channel tape. A pushbutton program 
selector that gets you where you want to be 
on the tape. And indicator lights that tell you 
when you've arrived. 

There's also an FM/AM and FM stereo radio 
with FET's and a tuned RF stage. To pull in 
distant stations. And AFC. To hold on to them 
once you've got them. 

There are slide-lever volume controls for 
each of the 6V2" air-suspension speakers. So 
you can balance the sound for wherever you're 
sitting. Even an optional remote balancer 
(the RD-9775). So you can move the sound from 
speaker to speaker. Without moving yourself 
from your chair. And a loudness control. To 
boost the bass at low volume levels. 

J ji\ But the everything system isn't 
yt^M everything we offer you in discrete 
r ^ ^ f i l 4-channel systems. We have a 

whole line of them called Series 44™. sertesi 
Discrete is the ultimate in 4-channel sound. 
We're the ultimate in discrete. 

So to get into the best in 4-channel sound. 
Just get in to see your nearby Panasonic dealer. 

Panasonic. 
just slightly ahead of our time. 

200 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. 
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One of life's few certain investments. Parker 75 Classic Ball Pen at $12. 
How do you measure an investment? No matter which 
yardstick you choose, the 75 Classic is recommended for 
long-term hold. 

Quality of Offering. Your investment is in silver. Solid 
sterling silver. Yet the silver is for funct ion. It gives 
the case heft and balance, through hours of comfortable 
wr i t ing. 

Performance. The Parker 75 Classic Ball Pen writes better 
months longer—fully three times longer than the ordinary 
ballpoint. In addit ion, the tungsten-carbide ball won ' t wear 

out of round. And its microscopic texture assures a f irm 
grip on any wr i t ing material. 

Risk. There is none. Parker guarantees it, in wr i t ing. If the 
75 Classic fails due to defects during its owner's l i fet ime, 
we wi l l repair or replace it—free. 

Appreciation Rate. At $12, the pen is an outstanding buy, 
an investment certain to make memorable both gift and 
giver. Someone <i>PAPI/PD 

you know xrAIVKCK 
deserves one. World's most wanted pens 

The Parker 75 Classic Ball Pen in sterling is $12; in vermei l , $25; in 22K gold electroplate, $8.50; in brushed stainless steel, $5. Matching pencils. You' l l f ind the 
distinctive arrow clip trademark on every Parker, from the famous $1.98 lotter Ball Pen to the $150 Parker 75 Presidential Pen. 
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World on a String 

At the Source 
Bordelaise 
By Horace Sutton 

Not since Eleanor of Aquitaine di
vorced Louis VII in 11S2 and 

married Henri PlantagenSt two months 
later, has there been such a flap in the 
gentle reaches of Bordeaux, in southwest 
France. It began late last June when 
Chateau Mouton Rothschild achieved 
its classification as "a first great growth." 
To anyone who is not a winewatcher, 
that may not seem as wondrous an event 
as man's first walk on the moon or the 
invention of sugarless gum, but it capped 
a fifty-year campaign undertaken by 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild to correct 
the injustice done nearly 120 years ago. 

In Paris the International Herald 
Tribune predicted that the French min
ister of agriculture had "set in motion a 
process that will certainly create a furor 
in the wine world." The furor had 
scarcely reached cyclonic force along the 
estuary of the Gironde, where the Bor
deaux grapes grow, when, in the very 
same month, the government began an 
investigation of some 2 million bottles 
of wine, which they said was really white 
wine mixed with low-quality red wine 
and then labeled as high-quality red. 

At the very time Washington was go
ing through its tortured inquiries, Bor
deaux writhed in its great wine scandal. 
The cast included inspectors who didn't 
inspect, judges who didn't judge, offi
cials who were more eager to camouflage 
the trickery than reveal it. Somewhere in 
the snake pit there were traces of a de
partment of dirty tricks invented to snuff 
out the presidential aspirations of former 
Prime Minister Jacques Chaban-Delmas, 
who is the mayor of Bordeaux. Inevi
tably, the brouhaha of Bordeaux became 
known as Wine-gate. 

Tax inspectors in the employ of Fi
nance Minister Valery Giscard d'Estaing 
impounded the 2 million bottles, but 
monsieur le ministre isn't giving out the 
findings of his investigation. On the 
other hand, enough poisonous drippings 
have been leaked to frighten all of Bor
deaux, where a fifth of the population 
makes its living in wine-associated in
dustries. It has been suggested that adul
terated wine, while it may stain the 
reputation of Bordeaux, if indeed not all 
the wines of France, is not the heart of 
the matter. Giscard d'Estaing also enter
tains aspirations for the presidency, and 

there are those who say that he is letting 
Chaban-Delmas twist slowly, slowly in 
the wind. 

Wine-gate has forced other feuds to 
the surface, notably the religious and so
cial frictions between the chartrons, 
whose forebears were Protestant £migr6 
traders, and the Roman Catholics, who 
are wine growers. In a reverse of the 
current troubles in Northern Ireland, the 
Protestants, who had come from north
ern Europe, England, and the northern 
districts of Ireland, were roped into a 
district from which they got their name. 
They could work in Bordeaux during the 
day, but every chartron had to be back 
in his quartier after dusk. 

Despite these restrictions, the mer
chant traders became affluent French 
citizens. Their names, still English, 
Dutch, and Danish, are on the labels of 
some of Bordeaux's best wines. It is said, 
not without a note of tartness, that they 

Bob Pelletier 

continue to give their children English 
names, send them through the English 
education mills—that they speak English 
with aristocratic intonations, wear Eng
lish clothes, and affect English sports 
and English modes of decor. Until re
cently a marriage between a Protestant 
chartron and a Bordeaux Catholic was 
reason enough for loud whispers. 

Whatever shame the summer scandals 
have wrought, whatever glory the ascen
dancy of Chateau Mouton Rothschild 
has bestowed, both events added a new 
piquant flavor to Bordeaux. No one ever 
doubted that its wines were, with those 
of Burgundy, the best of France. But un
like Burgundy, the Bordeaux region is 
not on the way to anywhere unless one 
is heading for Spain, whereas Burgundy 
and its Cote d'Or lie along the pathway 
to Dijon, to Lyon, in the heartland of 
French gastronomy. For anyone en route 
to the south of France, a few days of 
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